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THE bPTICAL HOUSE 0F__ ?

I CHAS. SANKEY FRASER
I

'

BRISBANE — OPTOMETRISTS
'

I E. W. CROSIER, Fellow of the British Optical

Assoc. (Honours).
T. W. ROFE, Diplomo of the Worshipful Com

pany of Spectacle Makers, London. I

D. R. ROW, Fellow of the British Optical Assoc.

R. C. BRIER, Fellow of the Institute of Optome
trists (Qld.) (by Exam.).
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KOREAEXCHANGENEXT WEEK
HOVE BATCHES OF 25 SICK

PRISONERS FOR 20 DAYS

Communists reject1 request
bv Allies for earlv start

AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATED PRESS

pAN MUN JON, April 12 — The Allies and the
Communists to-day set April 20 as the date from

which they will begin exchanging sick and wounded
prisoners.

The decision was reached at- an 85-minute meeting
here of staff officers. They will meet again this mornina to

discuss turther details.
Under the exchange agreement signed

yesterday, all sick and wounded prisoners will

be repatriated within a 20-day period. To

day's decision means this period will end on

May 10.
The prisoners will be handed over in

batches of 25. About 600 Communist-held
Allies will be exchanged for 5100 North
Koreans and 700 Chinese.

It will be the first

prisoner exchange of the
33 - month - old Korean
war.

At to-day's meeting, the
Communists rejected an

Allied request to begin de

livery of prisoners sooner

than April 20.

Allied staff officer Colonel
Willark Carlock told corre

spondents that the Commun
ists were emphatic that they
;ould not begin the exchange
earlier.

'Fantasy'
In New York to-uay, the

I

Times said in an editorial
that a rank odour of fan

tasy that did not bode well
for a speedy settlement

hung around the prisoner

exchange talks.

Welcoming the exchange

agreement on sick and

wounded prisoners, the
Times said the Communist

letter to the UN Far East

Commander (General Mark
Clark) on further exchanges
—the Ground, therefore, for

tresh truce talks — was nut

as hopeful as expected.
A section of the Com

munist letter said: 'The
Korean-Chinese side does
not acknowledge that there
are prisoners who are al
legedly unwilling to be re

patriated. Therefore, the

question of so-called forced

repatriation does not arise.'
The Times said the Com

munist exchange proposals
suggested that 'intimidated'

people should go to a neutral
country where Communist

agents should have com

plete access to them.
'The fact that this de

claration comes after re

peated and obdurate Com
munist refusals of any sort
of objective screening, makes

it all the more fantastic.'
it added.

United Press to-day re

ported U.S. army concern

on how American prisoner?
would react to freedom
after months of Communist

propaganda. It said the1

army had a programme 10

reorient returning prisoners

politically and psychologic
ally.

SPENDER SEES NEED OF
CAUTIOUS OPTIMISM'

In a broadcast report from New York to-day,

the Australian Ambassador to Washington (Sir

Percy Spender) said Korea negotiations save

grounds for cautious optimism for peace, but they
nresented difficult questions.
'This is obviously a time.i

for cool heads, he said.

'The armistice dicussions

present questions of no small

difficulty.
'It requires skilled states

manship to stop a war, short

of unconditional surrender.

'There is, of course, no

question of unconditional
surrender in Korea. What we

are doing is negotiating a

delicate settlement with

patience, care, and resolu

tion.

'We must be firm, yet not

provocative, reasonable, yet

not appeasing, vigilant, yet

not unfairly suspicious.'

Taft warns

In Washington, the Senate

Republican leader (Senator

Robert Taft) said yesterday
any war settlement based on

a divided Korea would be

unsatisfactory, and could

mean a third world war 'at

any time.'

He warned that recent

Soviet peace overtures

should be taken at 'face

value' for purposes of ex

ploratory discussions only,

and not for 'cutting military

spending.'
However, he added that

Congress might cut defence

spendine between 2000 mil

lion dollars (£892 million)

and 5000 million dollars

(£2232 million) if war ended

in Korea. He said the

Korean war costs the United

States about 5000 millior

dollars a year.

WEST TO

TEST RED

'PEACE'
TREVOR SMITH and AAP

T ONDON, April 12—

The Wfti-tern nations

will put the Soviet's

'neace' nolicv to its

first real test m Pans

April 23.

;&\ meeting of the North

Ulantic Treaty Organisa
tion—the first since the

emergence of the Malen

;ov policy
— has been

ailed for that date,

will be attended uy the

most formidable array ol

Western Defence Minis

ters, defence chiefs, and

. foreign and finance min

isters yet assembled.

America is sending the

Secretary of State (Mr.

Dulles), the Joint Chief

of-Staff chairman (Gen

eral Bradley), and the
Defence Secretary (Mr.

Wilson), and Britain the

Defence Minister (Lord

Alexander), the Chancel

lor of the Exchequer (Mr.

Butler), and the Ministry
of State (Mr. Selwyn
Lloyd). Mr. Lloyd will re

place the Foreign Secre

tary (Mr. Eden), who is

ill. .

Set targets
The meeting's programme is

a 1953 review of NATO,

and the setting of provi
sional targets for 1954.

But the whole background
of the discussions will be

to determine Atlantic de

ience in the light of whe
ther the new Soviet policy
Is no more than a tactical

move or of real substance.
America will propose switch

Ing Western rearmament
from a short-term to a

long-term basis.

This would involve a 10

year evening-out of the

programme, and an an

nual reduction of budgeted
levels, but the maintain

ing of forces at existing

strengths.
In advance oi the meeting

Britain's Prime Minister

(Mr. Churchill) is recall

ing to London for talk?

his top-level service com

manders in the NATO
area.

Geneva talks
Mother meeting which n^

indicate the direction the

wind is blowing between
the East and the West is

of the Economic Commis

sion for Europe, which
will open in Geneva to

morrow.

TWO WHO SHARE

-UNDECIDED
TWO

people who

shared £2129 in

last week's Findthe
Ball competition have

not
yet decided what |

to do with the money. 1

For Mrs. F. Douglas of I
: Eagle Street, Loncreach, |

; it Is her third win in the 1

I competition, and it brings
=

I

her winnings to about I

!

£1340. =

: Mrs. Douglas has 11 1

I children, 13 grandchil- 1

;
dren, and two great- :

i grandchildren. i

i She is a regular entrant I

= to Find-the-Ball and |

I makes it her main Hobby. I

= She submits 10 entries =

I each time. 1

i The other winner. Mr. =

I L. Scott, of Caboolture, |

I may use his prize to buy
|

|
a new car later..'

j

I MANY TKIUS I

1 Mr. Scott is a frequent i
I competitor, and usually

|
submits between 10/ and ;

I
£1 worth of entries. \

I The main beneficiary

1 of the current Flndthe

I Ball competition will be

I the Bush Children's

I Health Scheme's Red

| cliffe Home.
I Each week another
= beneficiary will be added
= and given £100. This week
I H is

' the Toowoomba

I Rotary Club's appeal for

1
the Brodribb Home for

| the Aged.
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2nd Stabbing
victim dies

MELBOURNE (by tele

Eram) — Mrs. Margaret

Louise Allan-Johnson, about
7(1 urVin utdc srahheri a lie

battered in her home at

Kilsyth. 27 miles from Mel

bourne last Wednesday, died

last, night in hospital.
Her husband, Sydney

Allan-Johnson, about 70. is

under police guard in hos

pital.
The couple's adopted son

Deryk, was stabbed to death

on Wednesday.

Everest next
CLEVELAND (Ohio),

April 12 (AAP)— Maurice

Herzog, the French moun

taineer, who lost his fingers

climbing the nignest peaK

ever scaled by man, said last

night he would lead a 70

man expedition in an assault

on Mt. Everest, next spring. I

M. Herzog led the party
which scaled the 26,493ft Mt.

Annapurna, in the Hima-
1

layas.

Svdnev VC ill

SYDNEY (by teleprinter)
— Thomas Bede Kenny, VC

winner of World War I, is

on the dangerously ill list at

Concord Repatriation Hospi
tal.

Kenny, now 56, won his

VC at Hermies in April,

1917, when aged 20.

He lives at Bronte, Sydney.

Six MIG's

shot down
SEOUL, April 12 (AAP)

— Allied Sabre jet fighters

to-day shot down six Com

munist MIG's, Drobablv des

troyed one, and damaged
another over 'MIG Alley'

North Korea.
Earlier, the U.S. Fifth Air

Force announced that Sabres

ast week destroyed three

MIG's, probably destroyed
two, and damaged 12.

One Sabre was lost in air

action last week, and one

Australian Meteor and one

American Thunderjet were

lost to ground fire.

A fierce see-saw battle for

Texas Hill (central front)

continued to-day. Latest re

ports showed that South

Korean defenders were dug
in on the crest of the hill.

Tractor record?
MELBOURNE (by tele

printer)
— A farmer has

started what might be a re

cord lone-distance tractor

drive.

He is Mr. Joseph L.

Phillips, of Winchelsea, 67

miles south-west of Mel

bourne, who has bought a

farm in Western Australia.

He is driving the 2350 miles

there in his die.'H tracto'1

towing a truck.

HUSSIES TO MAKETHEIR TV BOW IN

LONDONTO-MORROW
From TOM GOODMAN

j^ONDON, April 12 — The Australian
cricketers will be introduced by television

ro an audience of five million people on Tues

day evening — the day after their arrival in

Driram.

Television cameras will

be set up at practice nets

at the Middlesex county
cricket school.

BBC organisers hope to
show '-tst bowlers Ray Lind
wall and Keith Miller bowl

ing straight into the lens
behind the wicket.

However, it ? is not yet
known whether the ? team

manager, George Davies
and the captain, Lindsay
Hassett, will agree to have
these bowlers in action at
such an early stage.

All five Test matches will

be televised.
The BBC will pay £1250

Cor each Test match, and
this money will be divided

among English county clubs
Australia will not share in
it.

It is pointed out that
Australia keeps all the

money obtained from broad

casting rights at - MCC
matches in Australia.

Golden tour? !

This Coronation tour could
also prove the 'golden tour.'

There is every reason to

anticipate a bumper harvest

to feed the county clubs in

England and State associa
tions in Australia.

Lords, with £48,000 in the
till, officially has 'sold out,'
and the other four Test

grounds are reported to have

nearly reached that stage.
But I gather that thc

MCC people are discreetly
saving some reserved seats
for visiting Australians whe
do not secure any of the

paltry allotment (for
Coronation year) of 150

seats in a special Australian

enclosure.
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LAY SHOT ON

HIGH LEDGE

Boy cliff

drama
CYDNEY (by tele

printer) — A lad

with a bullet wound in

the chest lay on a nar

row ledge above a

225i't drop to the ocean

at North Curl Curl for

three hours yesterday.
While the boy, who was

semi-conscious, was await

ing rescue, ambulance men

ind a doctor were lowered

to the ledge and treated

lim with oxygen and mor

phine.
The boy, Allan Langridge

L5, of North Curl Curl, a

northern beach suburb, i.s

low in Manly District Hos

pital

It was dusk before the

aolice rescue squad brought
Mm to the cliff top.

Shooting gulls
Langridge was wounded

,vith a .38 revolver which

he and two other young

ooys were using to shoot

seagulls.
They took 60 rounds of

immunition with them

when they went out along
the cliff tops earlier in the

day.
They were climbing down

to the ledge 25ft from the

top when the boy holding
the revolver jumped a few

feet and the pistol dis

charged. The bullet entered

Langridge's chest.

Langridge collapsed on

the ledge. only 18 inches

from the edge.

Royal tour talk
LONDON, April II (AA.F)

—Australia's Royal tour

director (Lieut-General F

H. Berryman). arrived at

Windsor Castle last night for
discussions on the tour

Itinerary with the Queen
and the Duke of Edinburgh

iH

MARY PICKFOKD
— 'America's Sweetheart'

of the silent films
— blows out candles on a

cake for her' 60th birthday. She was in

Atlanta on' a U.S. bond-selling tour, and had

help with the candles from Mr. Josep' P.

Woodruff, a Savings Bond official.
;

MARY PICKFOKD
— 'America's Sweetheart'

of the silent films
— blows out candles on a

cake for her' 60th birthday. She was in

Atlanta on' a U.S. bond-selling tour, and had

help with the candles from Mr. Josep' P.

Woodruff, a Savings Bond official.
;

Heavy damage

Gale hits

N Zealand
WELLINGTON (NZ),
VV

April 12 (AAP) —

A gale which whipped
the east coast of South
Island on Saturday
caused heavy damage.

Sheds, fences, chimneys,
roofing tiles, trees, tele

phone, and power poles, and

lines were blown down at

many places.
A record gust of 80 miles

at hour was registered at
Dunedin.

Many country areas were

out of communication, and

without power for hours.

Quake, too
About an hour after the

gale struck, Wellington city
experienced a short earth

quake but no damage was

done.
At Timaru the wind

reached 75 mph. Two aero

drome hangars were

wrecked, and four aircraft

damaged.
The railway station near

Winton was blown on its

side in a 70 mph blast.

Heavy rain

along coast
Three to five inches of

rain fell along the Queens
land coast from Lands

borough to Rockhampton
at the week-end.

Belore the ram eased yes
terday morning many
streams showed sharp rises.

Falls reported included
Bustard Head (near Glad
stone) 980 points, Bald
Knob (on the Stanley River

catchment) 448, Gympie 372,
Bundaberg 371, Mackay 335,

Maryborough 297.
The rain extended inland,

but heaviest registration
there was 227 points at
Roma.

The Weatner Bureau said
there would be further
showers, with some local
heavy falls, on the coast

mainly north of Rockhamp
ton to-day.

In Brisbane, which had
half an inch of rain at the

week-end, there should be
further showers.

£4/10/ FOR
7 THEFTS
BEAUDESERT (by tele

phone) — Burglars who

entered seven business

premises on Saturday night
got only £4/10/.

The premises entered
ivere: E. Harty, cafe proprie

tor, £2/10/ stolen. £50 over

looked; C. J. Brosnan.
riaehinerv aeent. 10/ taken

Harry Lewis' radio depot,
ill/ taken, f. R. vvestermuji.

public accountant, loss un

known; Veivers' Butchery,
U stamps taken; J. Aldridge
and Sons, butchers, nothing
taken; J. C. Barrett, under
taker and furnisher, nothing
taken.

Trace films
MELBOURNE (by tele

irinter) — Detectives have re

?overed about three million

eet of allegedly stolen
novie film after investiga

-- V .''Mng nearly six

GAVE AID IN
10 SECONDS

Brisbane ambulance men

were treating five accident

victims 10 seconds after a

citv smash last niqht.

The ambulance men were

only a few yards away driv
ing to another case when a

car and taxi collided in Cor
onation Drive at Grey Street

Bridge entrance at 8.39 pin.
Injured are Eric Irvine,

20. single, Eton Street, Too
wong. shock, his sisters,
Connie, 18, single, and Pat
ricia, 20, single, severe

shock, Allan Weir, 20, single,
of Mullumbimby, NSW,
driver of the car, shock, and
William Porter, 20, single,
of Ganning Gurry, NSW,
concussion. All were in the
car.

Both the girls and Porter
were taken to the General
Hospital.

Mercy offer
LONDON, April 12 (AAP)

—Major Terence Willans,
i5, British parachutist, has
}ffered to go to the rescue

ol Tom Hayhow, the British

flyer who i.s believed to have
crashed in the Austrian Alp*
on a flight from London to'

Belgrade on Friday.
Major Willans said he

would jump with first aid

gear into the mountains if

the lost airman, who was

piloting an Auster aircraft,
is found to be in the Aus
trian Alps.

SAY SCREAMS SAVED GIRT,

BRISBANE
detectives have

intensified . investiga
tions into the midnight
attack on a St. Lucia girl

on Friday.

Police are satisfied the

girl, Miss Carmel Power, 21.

of Riverview Terrace, might
have been seriously injured
if her screams had not

brought help quickly.

CIB men said last night
Betty Shanks might not
have lost her life at Wilston

on September 19 if her
screams had brought assist
ance.

A man rushed from road
side bushes and seized Miss
Power at the corner of
Bellevue Terrace and'

Douglas Street, St #??'
?;;'

'

Her screams bn -.jtf 'aV

least six men to her aid, and
her attacker fled.

Many police believe a
chance attack like that at St
Lucia may give a lead on

the unsolved Wilston murder.
Since the St Lucia incident

police have been active there
and in surroundings sub
Jiybs.t,- r!

? : v.x night police patrols
Were roving the area.

— ?

'MERCY VILLAGE,' where the first exchanged UN sick and wounded

POWs will be received in Korea. The camp is being erected at full speed
by US Marines at Munsan — 11 miles from Pan Mun Jon — for the
release which will start in a week's time. Trucks are unloading clothing
and medical supplies. Doctors and nurses are there preparing hospital

. . facilities.

'MERCY VILLAGE,' where the first exchanged UN sick and wounded

POWs will be received in Korea. The camp is being erected at full speed
by US Marines at Munsan — 11 miles from Pan Mun Jon — for the
release which will start in a week's time. Trucks are unloading clothing
and medical supplies. Doctors and nurses are there preparing hospital

. . facilities.

Stop 'myxo'

-not rabbit
From Our Own Stuff

DARIS, April 12 —

*? France is trying des

perately to stop myxoma

tosis wiping out the

plump,' juicy, French

rabbit.
But the Pasteur In

stitute has announced
that, despite years of re

search, it cannot find an

antidote.
The disease is wipinu

nut the rabbit so fast
that the Conscil Su

perieur de la Chassc

(sportmen's council) will
hold an emergency gen

eral meeting this week to

ur;»e Government meas

ures to arrest the spread
of myxomatosis.

90 PC OF SPOIM
For two million French

sportsmen, thn rabbit

represents 90 per cent of

their shooting bag. as

well as an important
contribution to the

'pot.'
At the meeting they

arc likely to demand a

ban on the transport of
rabbits, alive or dead,

within France, and a

han on rabbit shooting to

(five the rabbit popula
tion a chance to pick up.

Footnote: On Feb

ruary 19, 195S, two lead

ing Australian scientists

warned farmers that

myxomatosis might lose

its effect on rahbils. On

February 20, 1953, the
United Graziers' Asso
ciation president (Mr.
VV. A. Gunn) urged land

holders to make full use

of myxomatosis before
rabbits built up immun

ity to it.

NEW SHVTE NOVEL

ON ROYAL FAMILY
FROM OUR LONDON STAFF

[ONDON, April 12 — Author Nevil Shute has
written a novel about the Royal Family in 30

years time.

Called 'In the Wet,' it

tells how tne wueen, De

cause of the way she is be

ing treated by the British

Government, decided to

spend most of her time in
the Dominions.

She appoints a Governor
General for the United

Kingdom and flies out to
Australia to live.

'Better relations'
Shute, who has returned

to England from his Vic

torian farm to supervise its

production, said: 'The aim

of my book, which is written

entirely in Australia, is to

improve Commonwealth re

lations.'
He understood British

publication date was May
4, and the Australian date

about May 10.

Shute would not' discuss

the novel before its publica
tion date but a bookseller
who had seen an advance

copy, said it was 'bound to
cause considerable contro

versy.'
The bookseller added: 'I

was amazed the Queen,
Prince Philip and' Prince

Charles (who is the Prince
of Wales by that time) all

appear in the story.'

Mine explosion
TAIPEH (Formosa) April

12 (AAP)— The Nationalist

Newsagency Ta Tao said to

day three explosions at

Kechio tin mine in Yunnan
Province in mid - March
claimed 780 casualties. The

agency quoted 'underground
sources on the China main
land.'

£2m gift
wheat to

Pakistan
From Our Canberra Slulf

CANBERRA (by tele

gram) — Australia is to give
Pakistan 45,000 tons of

wheat worth £2 million.
?me Kxiernai Allans Min

ister (Mr. Casey) announc

ini! this yesterday said that
the wheat would be a cift

under the Colombo Plnn and
Ihe Pakistan Government
A'ould devote any proceeds
from its sale to economic de

velopment.
The PaKistan Government

had appealed to Australia

for assistance in view of
the most serious food emer

gency which followed par
tial failure of Pakistan

wheat crops.',

Helpful spirit
The Canadian 'Government

had already announced a gift
of 55,000 tons of wheat
under the Colombo Plan.

Pakistan is aiso^seeking to
buy Australian wheat, but
Cabinet's decision to make a

gift is believed to have been
iniluenced by a desire to
maintain a stable Govern
ment in Pakistan — '?-

r.''-~
of great defence signifi- ?-.

to Australia.
Cabinet studied reports

from the Pakistan Govern

ment of food riots already
in Karachi and other towns.
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Eden illness
LONDON, April 12 (AAP)

— The Foreign Secretarv
(Mr. Anthony Edent had a

successful gall bladder

operation at a London clinic

tn-day, it was officially an

nounced.

Atom cloud
was small

NEW YORK, April 12
(AAP) — An experimental
atomic device exploded in

Nevada yesterday pro

duced a relatively small

white cloud.

It did not seem as forceful

as the four earlier blasts of
the spring test series.

The device was detonated

on a 100ft tower at the
Yucca Flat proving ground,
75 miles from Las Vegas.

The Atomic Energy Com
nission announced: 'Desired

effects were obtained.'
Most similar blasts have

been from a 300ft tower.
About 20 planes were In

the air over the test site

to track the cloud, survey
terrain, and measure radio

activity.
Neither troops nor

animals were involved.

Prison escape
TOWNSVILLE (by tele

printer)
— Police are search

ing for a prisoner who
escaped from Stuart prison.
Townsvule, this afternoon.

He is Allan Badior, 27,

who was sentenced in Bris
bane in September. 1952, to
18 months' imprisonment on

stealing charges. He was
due for release on Decem
ber 21 next.

Badior was engaged in a

dairy outside the prison, and
was missed at 4 nm.

MAN ON MURDER COUNT

Two women

killed in
cafe attack
A DEL AIDE (by telegram) — Two

?f*- women were killed, and another

woman and a six-year-old boy critic

ally injured in a savage attack in a city
cafe early yesterday.

A few minutes after the attack, police
arrested John Balaban, 29. a Rumanian in
dustrial chemist, husband of one of the dead
women, and later charcred him with murder.

Police took possession
3f a carpenter's claw
lammer.

I

Late last year Balaban

was charged with the mur

der of Miss Zora Kusic, 29,
pf North Parade. Torrens

ville.

After a police court hear

ing he was discharged.
Police last night said they

believed the victims were
|

battered about the head

while they slept in three

rooms above the cafe. They

are:

DEAD: Thelma Joyce
Balaban, 30, cafe proprie
tress, of the Sunshine Cafe,

Gouger Street, city; her

mother, Mrs. Susan Ackland,

66. of Churchill Road. Kil

burn.
CRITICALLY HURT:

Phillip Cadd, 6, Mrs. Bala

ban's son by a previous mar

riage: and Verna Manie, 24,
a waitress at the cafe.

Call police
Screams were heard com

ing from the cafe soon after

1.30 am yesterday. Neigh
bours telephoned the police.

Police found Mrs. Balaban

dead .on a bed. Her mother
and her son were uncon

scious.
Verna Manie was found

unconscious on the pave
ment below the first floor of
the. cafe.

Police believe that Miss
Manie, who was battered
about the head, struggled
with her attacker and

lumped 20 feet from the

window of her verandah
room to the pavement

Upstair flat
Balaban was living on the

cafe premises with his wife
She was killed in the main
bedroom of the upstairs flat.

Her son and mother were

in a smaller bedroom, and
the waitress occupied a

sleep-out on the balcony.
There were no signs of a

struggle in the two bed

rooms, but in the sleep-out

police found broken lamps,
disarranged furniture, and

blood-smeared walls.
Balaban will appear In

Adelaide Police Court to

day.

VICTIMS
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Stafv and rail link

AWAIT REPLY

ON DAJARRA

THE
Premier (Mr. Gair)

said last night the Stare

was awaiting a Federal

Government rcolv on the

North-west rail link pro

posal.
A full report on Queens

land's investigations and

recommendations had been
sent to Canberra early last

month. Mr. Gair said.

He was referring to The

Courier-Mail's page one

nuery on Saturday: 'What

has been done on the beef

rail link?'

This article stated: 'The

Dajarra rail link is still

being talked about, ns it ha?

been since 1925.'
It pointed out that the

Territory was again ready
to produce, and within three

weeks the first stock would

move out to killing centres

on the North Queensland
coast.

Cover all aspects
The State report to Can

berra last month covered all

aspects of constructing a

line from Daiarra to the

Northern Territory.
Mr. Gair said last night

the State had been criticised

for delaying the report.
'The Commonwealth has

had three or four weeks ? to

study our plan, so perhaps
the criticism will now be

directed to the Federal

quarter.'

DRAG MAN
FROM GAS

Two ambulance bearers

dashed into a gas-filled

house at Petrie Terrace

last night in an unsuccess

ful attempt to save the lite

of a man lying in a kitchen.

They were Bearers E.

Ebborn and S. Turner of the

QATB, Ann Street Parent

Centre, who dragged the

man to the footpath outside
and gave him emergency

oxygen treatment in vain.
He was John Duff, 52,

married, of Petrie Terrace,
City.

Ambulance men said they
were called at 10 pm by
mother resident of the house,
Milan Crnjanan, a New Aus
tralian, who smelt escaping
gas.

They found Duff lying be
side a gas oven, and the
house thick with fumes.

Police were told Duff had
been in ill-health.

Surf 2 saved
Two surfers were rescued

by lifesavers at Burleigh
Heads beach yesterday.

The pair, a man, 50, and a

10-year-old boy swam be

yond their depth and sig
nalled for help.

Lifesavers Col Imrie and
Lou Vaughan brought them1
ashore.

BURGLAR LEFT

FOOTPRINT
A barefoot burglar en

tered the North British and

Mercantile Insurance Co

Ltd, building in Queen
street, City, early yester

day.
He shattered a glass door

sanel to enter the building.
Police, called at 4 am,

found drawers upended and
offices rifled. They will not
know until this morning
what was stolen.

Sole clue to the intruder
was a set of bare foot marks.

TRITTONS

Bosk in an atmosphere ot warm homeliness and
friendMness this winter. Have a TRITTON furnished ?

'Cosy Corner' for those cold nights ahead.

Attractive and decorative 'Corner' design fireplace in
mock brick and free- f 1 7 / 1 1 /
stone. 50 ins. wide. 9w JL m / X X /

(Wide range of other styles from £8/8/6)
Electric fires giving a realistic glowing coal effect as
well as the cosy warmth of a real #J 4 (? I *\ I

loq fire. Various styles. From ?Cf JL9/ X/
? ,jjih*\

Very modern table teatur

^^jiujj^jrBpgSS^ir^l ing the attractive Swedish

EKrSiSlIll^^^SPl
39ins. plate glass top and

\m~^ IM .ae^Mii
Distinctive china cabinet

(?tf2E'TOrj2l|yjr with handsome clear bent

?^yife^^njy glass fronts, 3ft. wide. Qld.

i5»^s9ll J^-!&f Maple. £- 4 ^ / -i ^V /

psfcasHS^TS
^

3C#XO/XU/

WVY
OUT

at the State

Gallery's French
art show, over the

week-end, a Brisbane

society matron walked

jp to the tapestries . . .

She looked hard at the

fabric; turned to her
:ompanion. 'Ah. beautiful,'

;he trilled knowingly. 'Is

t oil, or water-colour?'

* *

T INDSAV Hassan's
*-' tpnm expects lit

route n/i against
a nrtr bolder in the pic
nic litmie nt old East

Malcsey Club this month,
irr hear — a tall, fair
medium spinner named

the Duke of Edinburgh
. . . His form, according
to the experts: Only fair.

* *

ARMY LIFE (Nobby
Knee . cap Divi
sion) : It's maybe

the most heroic story
'

we've

ever handled, up in this N.E.

corner of the page ... A
Brisbane school cadet,

camping at Greenbank the

other day, woke for morn

ing parade; couldn't find

his pants; wrestled with his

soul; decided a good soldier

couldn't miss parade.
He dressed; shined his

boots', \valkeci out blushing
in tunic and underpants

.

. . It ended up OK though.
His OC saw him and heard
his story, we hear; patted
him on the back and sent
him along to the quarter
master for trousers, cotton,

pairs, one . . . Gallant gen
tleman, suh . . .

* *

STANTHORPE
and

Tonwoomba, we

find, are masters
of the graceful gesture.

. .
. Each town welcomed

Mrs. It. G. Mcnzics on her

current tour; decorated her

table with bowls of rich,

tawny - coloured dahlias.

She recognised 'em, sure

enough — they're a fairly
new variety, named Mrs.

U. fi. Mcnzies.

* *

DOMESTIC
DIARY:

With life so

durned full of im

portant stuff like guns and

games, them thar uncombed

Clayfield Cowboys have little

time for domestic chores;

take to the hills at the drop
of a tea towel. You know
how it is ...

One exception is swabbing
the verandahs. We'd just
started it yesterday when

they decided to set into the

act. One a-hustled up the

front steps with a hose, like
a dwarf fireman; another

tugged out the electric

scrubbing machine; visiting
Cowhands sprinkled soap
powder and threw water;
earnest and helpful . .

.

They ran wetly through
the old homestead to get
the Little Woman's approval,
fell ovei buckets, slipped on

snap, hosed all the wrong
places, shot through leaving
the place looking like the
last days of Pompeii . .

.

That Child Endowment,
brother, is stuff you earn

the hard way . .
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